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5PEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT THE OPENING OF SYMPOSIUM -
"THE CHANGE AND CHALLENGE OF OUR AR ID LANDS " . 2 3 . 2 . 7 2 
MR. BONYTHON, PROFESSOR BADGER, DR. EVANS, DR. BOX, LAD I E S AND GENTLEMEN 
THE STATEMENT THAT 'WE ARE THE DR IEST STATE IN THE DR IEST CONTINENT ' 
I S A TRUISM THAT HAS BECOME ALMOST AS HACKNEYED AS A HAMLET SOL ILOQUY. 
BUT, JUST AS ANY AMOUNT OF REPET IT ION CANNOT DETRACT FROM THE MAJESTY 
OF SHAKESPEARE ' S LANGUAGE, NEITHER CAN REPET IT ION D I M I N I S H THE 
IMPORTANCE OF THAT F I R S T STATEMENT OF I T S PROFOUND IMPL ICAT IONS FOR 
THOSE OF US WHO INHAB IT TH I S PART OF THE WORLD. 
IT I S NOW JUST OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS S INCE CAPTAIN COOK F I R S T SET FOOT 
IN AUSTRALIA AND LESS THAN 150 S INCE THE ARR IVAL OF THE F I R S T SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN SETTLERS . THAT I S L E S S THAN A SECOND IN EVOLUTIONARY T I M E . 
^WE B E L I E V E THE EARTH TO BE ABOUT 4 , 5 0 0 - M I L L I 0 N YEARS OLD; MANLIKE 
CREATURES HAVE WALKED IT FOR ABOUT TWO M I L L I O N , TEN THOUSAND YEARS AGO 
MAN F I R S T LEARNED TO NURTURE PLANTS. 
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AND YET., IN THAT FRACTION OF EVOLUTIONARY T IME , REPRESENTED BY 
AUSTRALIAN SETTLEMENT WE HAVE ENORMOUSLY, PROBABLY I R R E V E R S I B L Y , ALTERED 
^THE AUSTRALIAN ENVIRONMENT AND ECOLOGY. AND, AS THE VELOCITY OF 
TECHNOLOGICAL COMPETENCE ACCELERATES, WE CONTINUE TO DO SO AT INCREASED 
PACE. 
NOW MUCH OF TH I S I S I N E V I T A B L E . THE EUROPEAN SETTLERS TOOK OVER FROM -
SOME WOULD SAY USURPED - A PEOPLE WHO HAD TRADIT IONALLY L I VED IN 
DEL ICATE BALANCE WITH THE WORLD ABOUT THEM AND WHO WERE, AND ARE, 
PRACTICAL ECOLOGISTS OF THE HIGHEST ORDER. BUT IT WAS A WAY OF L I F E 
ENTIRELY INCOMPATIBLE WITH THAT OF THE NEWCOMERS. AN AGRARIAN SOCIETY 
DEMANDS THE IMPORTATION OF NON-NATIVE PLANTS AND AN IMALS; AN INDUSTR IAL 
SOCIETY REQUIRES THE USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES. 
IT I S , TO REDUCE THE ECOLOGICAL ARGUMENT TO AN ABSURDITY TO SUGGEST 
THAT ALL DEVELOPMENT I S BAD, ALL CHANGE 15 UNDES IRABLE . I ' M SURE NONE OF 
US HERE TODAY WOULD WISH TO BE HOLDING TH I S SYMPOSIUM - EVEN I F WE COULD -
IN A CAVE IN THE SOUTH EAST CLAD ONLY IN A FEW KANGAROO S K I N S . 
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BUT WE HAVE COME TO REAL I 5E ONLY RECENTLY THE GREAT P E R I L S INVOLVED 
IN OUR PRESENT COURSE. FOR ALMOST AS LONG AS I T HAS BEEN TAKING PLACE 
WE HAVE VIEWED OUR HECTIC DEVELOPMENT OF TH I S NEW LAND AND OUR 
HARNESSING OF I T S RESOURCES WITH A BL IND SELF-CONGRATULATION. WE 
WERE V ICTORIAN IN OUR VIEW THAT DEVELOPMENT EQUATES PROGRESS EQUALS 
GOOD. NOW WE ARE BEGINNING TO APPRECIATE THAT OUR KNOWLEDGE OF WHAT 
WE ARE DOING I S NOT TOTAL, THAT OUR ECOLOGICAL ACTIONS, HOWEVER WELL 
INTENTIONED MAY HAVE GRAVELY DAMAGING CONSEQUENCES AND THAT THERE I S A 
NEED FOR A NATIONAL STOCKTAKING. TH I S WILL INEV ITABLY BRING IN I T S TRAIN 
A MORE CAUTIOUS APPROACH TO MATTERS OF DEVELOPMENT. TH I S I S VERY 
NECESSARY. THE P IONEERS OF TH IS STATE TENDED TO OPERATE ON THE 
CHEERFUL PROPOSIT ION THAT ' R A I N FOLLOWS THE PLOUGH' ONLY TO LEARN 
THE VERY HARD WAY THAT IT DOES NOT. WE ARE BEGINNING TO APPRECIATE 
^ THAT BEFORE WE EMBARK ON ANY NEW DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME THAT THERE I S A 
NEED FOR THE MOST CAREFUL AND EXPERT EVALUATION OF L I K E L Y EFFECTS . 
NOWHERE I S TH IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN IN D E C I 5 I 0 N S AFFECTING OUR LOW 
RA INFALL AREAS AND OUR NATURAL WATER RESOURCES. 
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THE WRONG CHOICE CAN HAVE NOT ONLY DAMAGING, BUT D ISASTROUS 
EFFECTS ON THE S T A B I L I T Y OF THE ECOSYSTEM. ALL NATIONS HAVE TH I S 
PROBLEM, TO SOME DEGREE, IT I S PARTICULARLY ACCENTUATED HERE BECAUSE 
® OF THE HIGHLY DEL ICATE NATURE OF THE AUSTRALIAN ECOLOGICAL BALANCE 
AND I T S CONSEQUENT PROPENSITY FOR BEING THROWN OUT OF BALANCE. THE 
S O I L EROSION PROBLEMS NOW V I S I B L E IN SOME S I G N I F I C A N T REGIONS OF 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA ARE WITNESS TO T H I S . NOW OBVIOUSLY SOME LAND MUST 
BE USED FDR FOOD PRODUCTION, AND FOR URBAN USE, SOME RESOURCES MUST 
BE MINED. BUT WE NEED NOW PARTICULARLY, WITH THE POWERFUL TOOLS 
COMING TO HAND, TO BE EXTRA MINDFUL OF THE POSS I BLE RESULTS OF OUR 
ACTIONS - RESULTS THAT COULD BE WITH US FOR AS LONG AS WE ARE ON TH I S 
EARTH. AND NOWHERE MUST WE BE MORE CAREFUL THAN IN THE EXPLOITAT ION 
OF OUR SCARCEST RESOURCE - WATER. WE MUST MOST CAREFULLY WEIGH SOC IAL , 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC FACTORS BEFORE, SAY, ENCROACHING FURTHER 
ON THE CROWN LANDS IN THE NORTH AND ON EXPANDING THE IRR IGATED AREAS 
ALONG THE MURRAY. 
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I ' M NOT SAYING THAT WE SHOULDN'T DO SO. I S T R E S S , HOWEVER, THAT 
WE MUST NOT DO SO P R E C I P I T A T E L Y . TH IS IT SEEMS TO BE I S THE 
E S SENT IAL CHALLENGE OF OUR AR ID LANDS. 
S I R , I AM BY NATURE A LAWYER AND NOT AN ECOLOGIST OR AGRONOMIST. 
IT WOULD BE FOOLISH FOR ME TO SUGGEST SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS 
CONFRONTING US TO AN AUDIENCE AS D I ST INGU I SHED AND QUAL I F I ED AS T H I S . 
O F F I C I A L S OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT WILL BE ATTENDING TH IS SYMPOSIUM -
AND CONTRIBUTING TO I T - IN THE B E L I E F THAT I T I S ONE OF THE BEST 
WAYS IN WHICH OUR KNOWLEDGE CAN BE EXPANDED. WE AS LEADERS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT LOOK FORWARD TO LEARNING THE RESULTS OF YOUR DEL IBERAT IONS 
AND HOPE THAT TH I S MEETING AND OTHERS L I K E IT WILL ENABLE US TO MAKE 
MORE INFORMED D E C I S I O N S . WE CONFESS THAT WE ARE F A L L I B L E BUT WE 
ASSURE YOU THAT WE ARE ECOLOGY-CGNSCIOUS AND AWARE OF THE NEED FOR 
^CAUTION AND FOR D E C I S I 0 N 5 TO BE BASED ON THE M05T AUTHORITATIVE ADVICE 
A V A I L A B L E . 
IT NOW G IVES ME MUCH PLEASURE O F F I C I A L L Y TO DECLARE YOUR SYMPOSIUM OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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